American Broach & Machine Lines

“American Broach Tools are not the lowest cost per pound; they are the lowest cost per piece broached!”

Broach Tools:
- Round
- Round w/Flats
- Elongation
- Square
- Rectangle
- Polygon / Hex
- Spline
- Involute
- Serration
- Straight Side
- Helical Spline
- Cam Form
- Turbine
- Fur Tree & Dove Tail
- Flat Form
- Slab Form
- Carbide Insert / Shells
- Wrench & Pliers
- Standard Keyway
- Special Keyway
- Steering & Rack
- Punch
- Blind Hole / Spline
- Specials
- Bearing Cage
- Pot Ring Sets
- Pot Stick Sets
- Spiral Gullet
- Rifling & Gun
- Chain & Continuous

Broaching Machines:
- Table Up
- Vertical Pull Down
- Vertical Surface
- Twin Cylinder
- Table Top
- Dual Ram Surface
- Push Up Pot
- Tri-Way
- Horizontal
- Vertical Turbine
- Horizontal Turbine
- Specials

Broach Tool Sharpeners:
- CNC Automatic Broach Sharpeners
- CNC Broach Tool Profile Grinder
- Automatic Hob Tool Sharpener
- Broach Sharpening Training Courses
- Manual Sharpeners
- Parts & Service

Fixtures & Pullers:
- Part Nests
- Clamping Fixtures
- Main Broach Holders
- Special Broach Tool Fixtures
- Broaching Horns
- Keyway Shim Sets
- Automation Fixturing
- Custom Shim & Key Sets
- Puller - Auto + Manual
- Puller Parts & Spares
- Hydraulic & Special Puller
- Retrievers - Auto and Detent Type

Parts & Service:
- Emergency Repair Support
- New & Re-Manufactured Spare Parts
- Scheduled Maintenance Service
- Emergency Fixture Repair
- Engineering Services - Tooling
- Engineering Service - Machines
- Training / Process Proofing
- Trouble Shooting
- Production Broaching Services
- 24 Hour Emergency Tool Sharpening
- 1 Week or Its Free Sharpening Service
- CNC Re-Sharpening Maintenance Programs

For Over 90 Years the Most Trusted Name in Broaching

Broaching Solutions Since 1919

The President’s "E" Award
For Excellence In Exporting
See “American” First for Better Broaching
Legendary Historic Quality – Today’s Technology

Engineered Quality Guaranteed for Over 90 Years
- Broaching Machines
- Broach Cutting Tools
- Broach Tooling & Fixtures
- Startup & Runoff Production Broaching Services
- World Famous CNC Broach Grinding / Sharpening Machines